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MR Information 
The Midface Distractor System has not been evaluated for safety and compatibility  
in the MR environment. It has not been tested for heating, migration or image artifact 
in the MR environment. The safety of the Midface Distractor System in the  
MR environment is unknown. Scanning a patient who has this device may result in 
patient injury.



MIDFACE DISTRACTOR 
For the temporary stabilization and gradual lengthening  
of the cranial or midfacial bones

Features
• Telescoping design utilizes internal distraction mechanism
• Multiple anterior footplate designs for a wide range of  

placement options
• Posterior footplate allows variable positioning in the  

temporal region
• Optional activation arm extensions to fit patient’s anatomy
• System allows up to 40 mm of distraction
• Distractor bodies and footplates are made of Ti-6Al-7Nb
• For use with 1.5 mm titanium screws
• System designed for use with DePuy Synthes Titanium  

Contourable Mesh

Anterior footplate features
• The plates with buttress can be used to push the bone 

segment forward, thus sharing the load of distraction  
with the screws

• Symmetrical footplates permit the distractor to be angled 
for a downward distraction vector

• Offset footplates permit the distractor to be placed on  
a vector parallel with the occlusion for a horizontal  
distraction vector. The buttress on these footplates  
should sit flush against the bone for adequate stability.

Distractor Body

Distractor Nut

Anterior Foot1.2 mm Machine Screw

Posterior Foot

Activation  
Hex
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Indications
The Midface Distractor is intended for use in adult and  
pediatric populations for the treatment of cranial or midface 
conditions for which reconstructive osteotomy and segment 
advancement are indicated. This includes conditions such as 
syndromic craniosynostosis and midfacial retrusion.

The device is intended to provide temporary stabilization  
and gradual lengthening of the cranial or midfacial bones. 

Warnings
• These devices can break during use (when subjected to 

excessive forces or outside the recommended surgical 
technique). While the surgeon must make the final  
decision on removal of the broken part based on  
associated risk in doing so, we recommend that whenever 
possible and practical for the individual patient, the  
broken part should be removed. 

• Instruments and screws may have sharp edges or moving 
joints that may pinch or tear user’s glove or skin. 

INDICATIONS

These devices are intended for single use only and are  
provided NONSTERILE only.
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DISTRACTOR ASSEMBLY

Preoperative Planning Precautions:
•  When placing the distractors consider and verify: 
•    Planned length of advancement (consider relapse  

and overcorrection) 
•  Adequate bone quality for screw placement 
•  Location of nerves 
•  Soft tissue coverage 
•  Patient pain due to distractor interference with  

soft tissue 
•  Access to the screws based on approach 

1  
Assemble the distractor nut
Thread the distractor nut onto the distractor body.

2
Assemble the posterior footplate

Thread the posterior footplate onto the distractor body.  
The posterior footplate can be adjusted in 0.5 mm increments 
along the distractor body to best fit the patient’s anatomy.

Notes: 
•  Once the posterior footplate location is determined, 

finger-tighten the distractor nut against the  
posterior footplate for stabilization.

•  A second posterior footplate can be threaded  
onto the distractor body to add stability to the  
device assembly.

Assembly shown is for patient’s left side.
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Distractor Assembly

3
Attach the anterior footplate
Choose the anterior footplate that best suits both the anatomy 
of the patient and the treatment plan. Refer to pages 18 and 
19 of this technique guide for footplate options.

Instruments

311.005  Screwdriver Handle, with hex coupling, 
small

313.837  1.5 mm STARDRIVETM Screwdriver Blade, 
short, self-retaining, hex coupling

Engage the distractor body into the “slip-fit” of the anterior 
footplate. Insert the 1.2 mm machine screw to affix the  
anterior footplate to the distractor body.

Note: If the 1.2 mm machine screw is not used, the  
distractor body may be removed after consolidation, 
without a coronal incision. (This will leave the anterior 
footplates on the zygoma.)

Precaution: Screws must be placed in the holes closest 
to the footplate for adequate device stability.

Warning: If the 1.2 mm machine screw is not used,  
extra care should be taken to not reverse the distractor 
during distraction, as it can inadvertently disengage 
from the anterior footplate.

Assembly shown is for patient’s left side.
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Attaching the contourable mesh to the anterior footplate
1. Place the 1.5 mm titanium contourable mesh plate over 

the anterior footplate for mesh. 
2. Align the 3 holes in the anterior footplate for mesh with 

the 3 screw holes on the edge of the 1.5 mm titanium 
contourable mesh plate.

3. Ensure the screw hole countersinks on the 1.5 mm  
titanium contourable mesh plate are facing upward.

4. Insert 3 1.2 mm machine screws to affix the  
2 plates together.

Notes: 
•  Larger sizes of the 1.5 mm titanium contourable 

mesh plates are available if necessary for proper 
screw placement: 70 mm diameter (446.054), 100 mm 
diameter (446.055). 

•  The footplates for mesh require reducing the lateral 
surface of the zygoma with a burr to allow the  
contourable mesh to sit flush against the bone. 
Screws must be placed in the holes closest to the  
foot for adequate device stability.

Assembly shown is for patient’s left side.

Distractor Assembly
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Distractor Assembly

Optional 

Attach activation arm extensions
If necessary, attach an activation arm extension to the  
distractor body to allow the activation hex to protrude 
through the soft tissue for activation. 

Choose the activation arm extension that best suits the  
patient. Refer to page 20 of this technique guide for  
activation arm extension options. Engage the activation  
arm extension with the distractor body by slipping it over  
the activation hex. 

Secure the activation arm extension to the distractor body 
with the 1.2 mm machine screw. Be sure to fully tighten  
the screw.

Note: For smaller patients, the distractor body length 
may be sufficient for percutaneous activation.

Repeat Steps 1–3 for the opposite side.
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DEVICE PLACEMENT

The footplates can be contoured to the patient’s anatomy,  
on a 3-D anatomical model prior to surgery, or on the  
patient intraoperatively. If contouring the footplates  
intraoperatively, follow the surgical technique below. 

1
Fit the distractor
Place a fully assembled distractor in the intended placement 
area to assess the bony anatomy and to determine approximate 
anterior and posterior footplate locations. 

Precautions:  
•   Determine if the activation arm extension(s) are  

necessary for the activation hex to exit through  
the soft tissue for remote activation. 

•   Choose an adequate length extension arm to  
ensure that the soft tissue does not obstruct the  
activation hex during distraction. 

•   Extension arm should be assembled with the 
distractor before the distractor is attached to 

    the bone. It is difficult to attach the extension arm  
    after the distractor is screwed to the bone. 
•   During the course of treatment, care should be  

taken to protect the extension arms and prevent 
    damage or breakage. Lateral forces from a patient     
    rolling on the flexible extension arms during sleep 
    can damage and/or break the extension arms. It is  
    advised to secure the flexible arms to the patient’s 
    skin, without affecting the arm’s ability to rotate.  
    As an alternative, rigid extension arms are available. 

Note: It is recommended to place the distractor  
under the temporalis muscle when determining  
final placement.
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2
Contour the footplates

Instruments

347.964  Combination Bending Pliers for 1.0 mm/ 
2.0 mm Plates (2 required)

391.952 Mesh Cutter or 
391.990 Plate and Rod Cutter

Contour the anterior and posterior footplates using the  
combination bending pliers. Undesired screw holes may be 
removed using the mesh cutter or the plate and rod cutter. 
Each footplate should contain a minimum of 4 screws for 
adequate stability.

Notes: 
•  The anterior footplates should span the  

zygomaticomaxillary sutures to ensure the maxilla 
advances with the rest of the midface.

•  Placement of the footplates determines the  
advancement vector of distraction and should be 
aligned with advancement vectors determined 
during preoperative planning.

•  Be sure to not overbend the footplates.

Precautions:  
•  Repeated bending may damage the footplates and  

cause implant failure. 
•   Footplates should be cut so that the integrity of the 

screw hole is not compromised. 
•   Cut the implant immediately adjacent to the  

screw holes. 
•  Take care to protect soft tissue from trimmed edges. 
•   Each footplate should contain a minimum of four 

screws for adequate stability. 

Warning: Do not implant a distractor if the footplates 
have been damaged by excessive bending. 

Device Placement
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Device Placement

3
Mark the distractor location

Instruments

311.005  Screwdriver Handle, with hex  
coupling, small

313.254  1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade,  
self-retaining, PLUSDRIVE®, hex coupling,  
52 mm

Mark the distractor location prior to the down fracture by  
inserting 2 appropriate length screws through the anterior 
footplate and one appropriate length screw through the  
posterior footplate. 

Fully tighten the screws in the anterior footplate. Do not 
tighten the screw in the posterior footplate. 

Notes:  
•  Placing screws in the posterior footplate may  

not be preferable at this time. Instead, mark the  
location of the footplate with a marking pen. 

•  Drilling a pilot hole with a 1.1 mm drill bit is  
necessary when using 1.5 mm self-tapping screws.

Precautions: 
• Use the drill bit assigned for the system screw. 
• Drill and insert screws closest to the osteotomy first. 
•  Drill rate should never exceed 1800 RPM, particularly 

in dense, hard bone. Higher rates can result in: 
–  thermal necrosis of the bone,  
–  soft tissue burns,  
–  an oversized hole which can lead to reduced  
    pullout force, increased ease of the screws stripping 
    in bone, suboptimal fixation, and/or the need for  
    emergency screws. 

•  Always irrigate during drilling to avoid damage to  
the bone.

•  Irrigate and apply suction for removal of debris  
potentially generated during implantation or removal.

• Avoid drilling over nerve or tooth roots.
•  Take care while drilling as to not damage, entrap, or 

tear a patient’s soft tissue or damage critical structures. 
Be sure to keep drill clear of loose surgical materials.

•  Bone screws should be placed in areas of hard cortical 
bone to provide stable fixation. Screws can loosen 
during the course of treatment if placed in poor  
quality bone.

•  Handle devices with care and dispose worn  
bone-cutting instruments in an approved  
sharps container.

•   Take care to avoid nerves, tooth buds and roots and 
other critical structures when drilling and/or  
placing screws.

•   Firmly press the screwdriver blade into the screw  
recess to ensure retention of the screw on the  
screwdriver blade.

•   Use the appropriate screw length to avoid distractor 
loosening or damage of critical/lingual structures.

•   Activate the distractor in open direction a half turn 
prior to drilling and/or inserting screws to ensure  
adequate distance between the pilot holes and  
the osteotomy.

Repeat Steps 1–3 on the contra lateral side.

Warning: Instruments and screws may have sharp  
edges or moving joints that may pinch or tear user’s 
glove or skin. 
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5
Perform the down fracture
Perform the down fracture and ensure the midface segment 
is completely mobile. 

Precautions: 
•   The osteotomy must be complete and the bone must be 

mobile. The distractor is not designed or intended to 
break bone and/or complete the osteotomy. 

•   Take care to avoid nerves. 

4
Remove the distractors

Instruments

311.005  Screwdriver Handle, with hex coupling, 
small

313.837  1.5 mm STARDRIVE Screwdriver Blade, 
short, self-retaining, hex coupling 

Remove the distractors by unscrewing the 1.2 mm machine 
screws and the posterior footplate screws. 

The anterior footplates can stay on the zygomas. This will 
help realign the devices after the down fracture.

Note: If desired, the anterior footplates can be removed 
with the distractor bodies prior to the down fracture.

Device Placement
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Device Placement

6
Reattach the distractors

Instruments

311.005  Screwdriver Handle, with hex coupling, 
small

313.837  1.5 mm STARDRIVE Screwdriver Blade, 
short, self-retaining, hex coupling 

313.254  1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade, 
self-retaining, PlusDrive, hex coupling,  
52 mm

Once the midface is completely mobile, reattach the distractors 
by re-engaging the distractor bodies with the “slip-fit” of each 
anterior footplate. 

Insert the 1.2 mm machine screws to lock the anterior  
footplates and distractor bodies together. Reinsert the screws 
in the posterior footplates, in the previously marked locations. 

Drill and/or insert appropriate length screws in the anterior 
and posterior footplates. Fully tighten all screws.

Note: Please see Page 10 for drilling, irrigation,  
handling, fixation, and extension arm precautions.
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Precaution: A minimum of 4 screws should be placed  
in each footplate for adequate stability. If necessary,  
activation arm extensions can be added to lengthen the  
distractors for activation.

 Notes: 
•   Drilling a pilot hole with a 1.1 mm drill bit is  

necessary when using 1.5 mm self-tapping screws.
•   If necessary, activation arm extensions can be added 

to lengthen the distractors for remote activation.
•   When using the 1.5 mm contourable mesh plate, the 

screw holes closest to the anterior footplate for mesh 
should contain bone screws. This will ensure stable 
fixation for distraction.

Device Placement
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Device Placement

7
 Confirm device stability and activation

Instruments

314.402  Activation Instrument for Midface/ 
Single Vector Distractors

395.35  Combination Wrench, 7 mm width  
across flats 

Tighten the distractor nuts against the posterior footplates 
using the combination wrench. 

Using the activation instrument, turn each distractor in a 
counterclockwise direction, as marked on the instrument’s 
handle, to confirm the stability and verify the movement of 
the midface. 

The midface should advance upon activation of the  
distractors. Before closure, return each distractor to its  
original position.

Precaution: Do not hold the extension arm while  
rotating it with activation instrument. Doing so will 
make it difficult to rotate the extension arm and may 
cause the extension arm to separate. 

Warnings: 
•   If the 1.2 mm machine screws were not used to  

lock the anterior footplates to the distractor bodies,  
ensure the 2 components are fully engaged when  
the devices are returned to their original position.

•   The screwdriver must be used to fully tighten the  
extension arm to the distractor. If the screwdriver is 
not used, the extension arm may separate from the 
distractor unintentionally.
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POSTOPERATIVE CONSIDERATIONS

1
Suggested distraction protocol

Instrument

314.402  Activation Instrument for Midface/ 
Single Vector Distractors

Distraction should begin 3 to 5 days after device placement. 
To achieve lengthening, engage the activation hex with the 
activation instrument and rotate counterclockwise  
(in the direction of the arrow marked on the instrument). 

A rate of 1.0 mm of distraction per day is recommended to 
prevent premature consolidation. Each full rotation equals  
0.5 mm of distraction.

Warnings: 
•   The devices are capable of 40 mm of distraction  

(80 counterclockwise rotations). Distraction beyond 
this limit will cause the devices to separate.

•   It is important to only turn the activation instrument 
in the direction of the arrow marked on the handle. 
Turning the activation instrument in the wrong  
direction (opposite to the arrow) can interfere with 
the distraction process. 

•   Do not hold the extension arm while rotating it with 
the activation instrument. Doing so will make it  
difficult to rotate the extension arm and may cause 
the extension arm to separate from the distractor. 

•   During the course of treatment, monitor the  
patient’s condyles in the glenoid fossae for 
degenerative changes. 

•   The surgeon must instruct the patient/care giver  
how to activate and protect the distractor during  
the treatment. 

•   It is important that the extension arms be protected 
from catching on objects that could pull the devices 
and cause the patient pain or injury. 

•   Patients should also be advised to not tamper with 
the distractors and to avoid activities that may  
interfere with treatment. It is important to instruct 
patients to follow the distraction protocol, keep the 
wound area clean during treatment and contact their 
surgeon immediately if they lose the  
activation instrument.

•   During the course of treatment, care should be taken 
to protect the extension arms and prevent damage or 
breakage. Lateral forces from a patient rolling on the 
flexible extension arms during sleep can damage and/
or break the extension arms. It is advised to secure 
the flexible arms to the patient’s skin, without  
affecting the arm’s ability to rotate. As an alternative, 
rigid extension arms are available. 

•   Patients should be advised to avoid high risk  
activities, as injury can occur if the patient falls on 
the device. 
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Postoperative Considerations

2
Patient care
To avoid the accretion of dried blood to the device, a regimen 
of applying antibiotic ointment to the percutaneous port is 
recommended throughout the course of distraction. 

Upon the first activation, special care should be given  
to ensure that the activation hex is free from soft tissue  
adhesion. Similar care should be given to all subsequent  
activations to provide the most comfort for the patient. 

Keeping the hair short around the activation port can also  
be beneficial to the patient’s comfort during distraction.

Care should be taken to protect the distractors during  
treatment to prevent them from being damaged and 
disrupting treatment and/or causing the patient pain or injury.

3
Document progress
Distraction progress should be observed by documenting  
the movement of the infraorbital rim and anterior maxillary 
teeth. A Patient Care Guide is included with the activation 
instrument to help record and monitor distraction progress.
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After the desired advancement has been achieved, the new 
bone must be given time to consolidate. The consolidation 
period should be at least 6 to 8 weeks. This time period may 
vary in relation to the patient’s age. Adequate bone consolidation 
can be confirmed by manually verifying midface stability.

CONSOLIDATION
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DEVICE REMOVAL

Warning: While the surgeon must make the final  
decision on implant removal, we recommend that 
whenever possible and practical for the individual  
patient, fixation devices should be removed once their 
service as an aid to healing is accomplished. Implant 
removal should be followed by adequate post-operative 
management to avoid refracture. 

If 1.2 mm machine screws were used:

Instruments

311.005 Screwdriver Handle, with hex  
 coupling, small

313.254    1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade, self- 
retaining, PLUSDRIVE, hex coupling, 52 mm

If the 1.2 mm machine screws were used to lock the anterior 
footplates to the distractor bodies, it will be necessary to 
gain access to the screws in the anterior and posterior  
footplates for device removal. 

Precaution: To avoid implant migration, the distractor 
should be removed after treatment.

If 1.2 mm machine screws were not used:

Instruments

311.005 Screwdriver Handle, with hex  
 coupling, small

313.254  1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade, self- 
retaining, PLUSDRIVE, hex coupling, 52 mm

314.402   Activation Instrument for Midface/Single 
Vector Distractors

If the 1.2 mm machine screws were not used, it is possible  
to remove the devices without gaining access to the anterior 
footplates. Using the activation instrument, turn each  
distractor clockwise (in the opposite direction of the arrow 
marked on the activation instrument) at least 20 times to  
disengage the distractor bodies from the anterior footplates. 

Make an incision over each posterior footplate to gain access 
to the screws. Remove all screws in the posterior footplates 
and lightly pull the distractor bodies through the incisions,  
leaving the anterior footplates on the zygomas. 

Note: For screw removal options use the DePuy Synthes 
Universal Screw Removal Set (01.505.200).
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ANTERIOR FOOTPLATE OPTIONS

Anterior foot, low profile, symmetrical (487.986)
Screw holes on the footplate are symmetrical with the  
distractor body. This allows the distractor to be placed on  
an angle to achieve a downward vector of distraction.  
Engagement of the distractor body and the anterior footplate 
occurs on the medial side of the anterior footplate, making 
the distractor assembly lower profile in the lateral  
orbital region.

Anterior foot, elevated, right (487.984), left (487.985)
Screw holes on these footplates are offset from the distractor 
body. This allows the distractor to be placed more in line 
with the vector of the occlusion, and to allow the placement 
of screws lower on the zygoma. The buttress acts as an  
aid to push the midface segment forward, sharing the load 
of distraction with the screws.

Note: The buttress on these footplates should sit  
flush against the bone for adequate stability.

Right–487.984

Left–487.985
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487.987

487.989

487.988

Anterior foot, elevated, symmetrical (487.987)
Screw holes on the footplate are symmetrical with the  
distractor body. This allows the distractor to be placed  
on an angle to achieve a downward vector of distraction.

Anterior foot, for mesh, with buttress (487.989)
The footplate allows use of the 1.5 mm titanium  
contourable mesh plate. The buttress acts as an aid to 
push the midface segment forward, sharing the load of 
distraction with the screws.

Note: The buttress on these footplates should sit  
flush against the bone for adequate stability.

Anterior foot, for mesh (487.988)
The footplate allows use of the 1.5 mm titanium  
contourable mesh plate.

Anterior Footplate Options
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487.993  Titanium Universal Joint Extension,  
20 mm length, for Midface Distractor 

 487.994  Flexible Cable Extension, 40 mm length, 
for Midface Distractor

487.992  Titanium Rigid Extension, 20 mm length, 
for Midface Distractor

ACTIVATION ARM EXTENSION OPTIONS
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314.402  Activation Instrument, for Midface/Single 
Vector Distractors

311.005 Screwdriver  Handle, with hex 
 coupling, small

313.254  1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade, self- 
retaining, PLUSDRIVE, hex coupling, 52 mm

313.837  1.5 mm STARDRIVE Screwdriver Blade, 
short, self-retaining, hex coupling

INSTRUMENTS

 1.1 mm Drill Bits, Stryker J-latch
317.14 4 mm stop, 44.5 mm
317.16 6 mm stop, 44.5 mm
317.18 8 mm stop, 44.5 mm
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Instruments

395.35  Combination Wrench, 7 mm width  
across flats

347.964  Combination Bending Pliers, for  
1.0 mm/2.0 mm Plates

391.952 Mesh Cutter

391.990 Plate and Rod Cutter
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TITANIUM MIDFACE DISTRACTOR SET (145.955)

Cases and Lids
304.686 Universal Instrument Tray

304.687 Universal Instrument Tray Lid

304.797 Titanium Midface Distractor Module Case

 Screw Length Markers

304.104 4 mm, 1 pkg. of 10

304.106 6 mm, 1 pkg. of 10

304.108 8 mm, 1 pkg. of 10

304.104W For self-drilling screws, 4 mm, 1 ea. 

304.106W For self-drilling screws, 6 mm, 1 ea.

304.108W For self-drilling screws, 8 mm, 1 ea.

Instruments
311.005 Screwdriver Handle, with hex coupling, 

 small, 2 ea.

313.254  1.5 mm/2.0 mm Screwdriver Blade, 
self-retaining, PLUSDRIVE, hex coupling,  
52 mm

313.837  1.5 mm STARDRIVE Screwdriver Blade, 
short, self-retaining, hex coupling, 2 ea.

314.402  Activation Instrument, for Midface/ 
Single Vector Distractors, 2 ea.

 1.1 mm Drill Bits, Stryker J-latch, 2 ea. 

317.14 4 mm stop, 44.5 mm

317.16 6 mm stop, 44.5 mm

317.18 8 mm stop, 44.5 mm

347.964  Combination Bending Pliers, for 1.0 mm/ 
2.0 mm Plates, 2 ea.

391.952 Mesh Cutter

391.990 Plate and Rod Cutter

395.35  Combination Wrench, 7 mm width  
across flats, 2 ea.

Note: For additional information, please refer to the package 
insert or www.e-ifu.com.

For detailed cleaning and sterilization instructions, please refer to 
www.depuysynthes.com/hcp/cleaning-sterilization or sterilization 
instructions, if provided in the instructions for use. 
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Midface Distractor Set (145.955)

Implants
446.053  1.5 mm Titanium Contourable Mesh Plate,  

rigid, 30 mm diameter, 6 ea.

487.980  Titanium Midface Distractor Nut,  
7 mm hex, 8 ea.

487.982  Titanium Midface Distractor Assembly,  
40 mm length, 4 ea.

 Titanium Midface Distractor Anterior  
 Footplates

487.984 Elevated, right, 2 ea.

487.985 Elevated, left, 2 ea.

487.986 Low profile, symmetrical, 4 ea.

487.987 Elevated, symmetrical, 4 ea.

487.988 For mesh, 4 ea.

487.989  For mesh, with buttress, 4 ea.

487.990  Titanium Midface Distractor Posterior  
Footplate, single vector, 4 ea.

487.992  Titanium Rigid Extension, 20 mm,  
for Midface Distractor, 4 ea.

487.993  Titanium Universal Joint Extension,  
for Titanium Midface Distractor,  
20 mm, 4 ea.

487.994 Flexible Cable Extension, 40 mm, 4 ea.

487.995  1.2 mm Titanium Machine Screw,  
for Midface Distractor, 12 ea.

  1.5 mm Titanium Cortex PLUSDRIVE Screws, 
self-tapping, 4 pkg. of 5

400.034 4 mm

400.036 6 mm

400.038 8 mm

  1.5 mm Titanium Cortex PLUSDRIVE Screws, 
self-drilling, 4 pkg. of 5

400.054 4 mm

400.056 6 mm

400.058 8 mm

    2.0 mm Titanium Emergency PLUSDRIVE 
Screws, 2 pkg. of 5

400.274 4 mm

400.276 6 mm

400.278 8 mm

Also Available
446.054  1.5 mm Titanium Contourable Mesh Plate, 

rigid, 70 mm diameter

446.055  1.5 mm Titanium Contourable Mesh Plate,  
rigid, 100 mm diameter
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Limited Warranty and Disclaimer: DePuy Synthes products are sold with a limited warranty to the original purchaser against defects in workmanship  
and materials. Any other express or implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability or fitness, are hereby disclaimed.

Please also refer to the package insert(s) or other labeling associated with the devices identified in this surgical technique for additional information.

CAUTION: Federal Law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician. 

Some devices listed in this technique guide may not have been licensed in accordance with Canadian law and may not be for sale in Canada. Please 
contact your sales consultant for items approved for sale in Canada.

Not all products may currently be available in all markets. 
 

© DePuy Synthes 2014–2021. All rights reserved.
DSUS/CMF/0914/0212 Rev B   05/21    DV 

Synthes USA, LLC  
1101 Synthes Avenue
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